BID Announcement for Companies

Cabinda Gulf Oil Company Ltd (CABGOC), Chevron subsidiary is one of Angola’s top petroleum producers, is going to be issuing a Tender for the services described below:

**BID Announcement Number: RFBA-051-PROC-2020**

Scope of Work:

Contractor shall provide all aspects of supplying structural materials including but not limited to I-Beams, channels, tubular pipe, cone, and plates in compliance with API 5L Gr. X52M, API 2H/2W/2Y S1/S3/S4/S5/S8/S11 Gr. 50, ASTM A572 Gr. 50, BS EN10225 G7+N, BS EN10225 G7+M, BS EN10225 G8+N, BS EN10225 G8+M, BS EN10225 G9+N, BS EN10225 G9+M, BS EN10225 G10+N, BS EN10225 G10+M. This should include material purchasing, fabrication, testing, shipping, and all services associated therewith. The provision for this procurement includes HES responsibilities and all aspects associated with integration, management, administration, assurance under this contract.

If a company is qualified based on the described services and material provider and is interested in being considered for participation in that tender they can submit their information through our website [www.angola.chevron.com](http://www.angola.chevron.com), Suppliers page, BID Announcement; fill the Supplier information form and forward to [concurso@chevron.com](mailto:concurso@chevron.com) within the time stipulated in the internet.
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